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LAS VEGAS BADLY OPTIC
No. 284

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO. THURSDAY. OCTOBER 5. 1906.

VdXXVU

STORM KING LEAVES DEATH AND DESTRUCTION IN PATH
THROUGH SOUTH TO CLASP US IN HIS CHILLY EMBRACE
CHINESE PHE5S

IIEIt JUDICIARY

3 TORNADOES TWIST

BADLY DOSSED

THRO LOWER LOUISIANA fCHAt.
I

AGJA

MAGOON

ed and Rink Destroyed.
Xew Orleans Oct. 5. There were at least three sqaraic
trnalie in the vicinity of New Orleans today. htclnlmg tltat
which struck tbi city. A sjiecial from Hammond, lmisiana. n
the Illinois t'cnlnil railn rul. alunit fifty miles from Xcw Orleans
says that a toroalo struck I "cut chatoula. near here this morning, ami lil hcasy damage to rojHTty ami killed four itcojile.
A mnnljer are injured
A tornado crossing over near Amlilxtn trk swept in a northwesterly direction oxer the city. crsinjj the canal on the wot id side
of (lailiorne. It was preceded hy a thunderous noise. Along
its whole path f three miles or more damage was done. Telephone and telegraph poles are prostrated and communication w ith
many parts of the city is rendered itnisillc. TX'hris strewn along
the tornado's track put the Peters a venue car line temporarily out
At Tolcdano and Saratoga streets a new market in
of
prices .f construction was leveled.
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pleasantness" iff Island Where
Have No RtcotirM.
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Storm Area Extends from Lamy to Trinidad. Eight inches
of Snow Falls. Telephone Wires Grounded and
Seventy Five Per Cent of Chinks
Who Worwetf for French Company
of Vegas.
Died
Authorities Petitioned to
Telegraph Service

dam-as- e

i
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Oct. 5.
Washington ).
Officers of tlte Isthmian (anal
commission are iHisily engaged x- annning prtmsals recently sttln
mirted by contracting firms for
furnishing Chinese lalmr for work
on the canal al lanania.
of the tecttliar com lit ions
ami
surrounding transportation
the employment of aliens in the
work c Hitemplated. the adjustment of some international features will proktblv arise. Sev
eral weeks must necessarily elapse
liefore any conclusions are reached ami the contracts are awarded.
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Precede Snow Storm Which Damages Roofs,
Fruit and Shade Trees. 1 .04 Inches Precipitation.
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HeavyShow-er-

One of the heaviest and most damaging snow storms withthe memory of the ollet inhabitant fell in Las Vegas and
vicinity from half past six until after eleven o'clock last eight.
The fall is estimated at eight inchc here; it is Raid to have
been heavier in the mountains. Telephone wires were ground
ed, trees giving way beneath the weight and great Hubs fall
ing acrcms the wires. This morning telephone communication
is shut off between Las Vegas and all neighlmring cities with
the exception of Albuquerque and Santa Kc. Local telephones
II Vl KOKMKH KM'KRItXt K
suffered on both systems, the Colorado being damaged the
Some doubt is expressed as to
whether the contractors will lie most. It was late this morning before any kind of service wait
able to carry out the contract reestablished. Both the Western Union and the Postal telewhich may lie awarded for
graph companieH report their wires damaged north, although
coolie lalsr.
not sufficiently to entirely interrupt service. Considerable
Preferably mi account of the damage to orchards is rctorted.
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cotton takes sudden rise

UPON NEWS OF TORNADOES

Dispel from Spring.

Cam

climatic conditions the Isthmian
commission desires that any
sent to the isthmus shall
city I Iiir In the track of the storm.
Neqroet Blown Away
come from the southern provinces
Klve new residences In that neigh- Al PiiKt ami Magnr Ha streets a house
ofU'hina. Section resrts at the
Is n'HiriMl demollKhcd and a woman
borhood were rasttd.
Negroes la r.nil
Chinese fegatiofi show that not a
child tteverely hurt. The factory
Itouslas square were picked up
single Chinese newspaer favors
at Krato and Magnolia Ktreet in also
and blown vway. gome damage
the emigration of Chinese to Paid have suffered severely
reported
&a done ut th gas works In the
The .liilalal tik'itliiK rink at I'.slin
nama as the eeriences of those
rear of the third ward. Much
Ik blown
and
OaroudcM
to
who went there for the French
Hlwig
was done tit an oil mill In th
same neighborhood. A warehouse IiUhm'm mnl th ili'.ulh from It scatcanal
company are still fresh in
In every direction.
As the reat Utterly and I'oydras streets is tered
minds
the
of the jieople. The
come In. damncest In way if
blown down and a heavy Iron car port
unable to withstand
Chinese
were
hense
Increase.
There
destroyed
turned upside down tint there.
are reports also of people hurt hy
the
conditions
then existing and
m.
a.
8
at
Another Tornado
it is said that alxmt seventy-fivXew Orleans. Oet. 5. A small tor flying timbers.
"
"" "
nado passed diagonally urosn the
ht cent of those who went there
died. Petitions from Chinese residents in Peru. San Francisco and
lng down fences and doing other
Panama have lieen t to the
at
l
rriioried Injured
damage. No one
in the tornado which crossed the rivgovernment at Pekin asking that
it refuse its sanction to any
er about Jena street in the uptown
district and cut across to the rear of
in the south ami the report of the
(bulletin.)
promising to permit con
one side of which
the third
New Orleans Oct. v
The size of Octolter slmrls were hull tract laborers to go from China to
was
Canal
hounded by
street. The air
r.M factors. There was tremendous lanama.
filled with flyinu planks and other deThus far, however, the Chinbrls. Great excitement was ennsed upon news ot 4hc tornado in this realizing' on the advance hut the
In the districts affected by twlstln
which
closed
K'cetnlicr.
ese
taken
authorities havc refused enwere
ami
the
yescity.
up
offerings
wlm,sitertlav at 10.11
went to 1.J4. prices held. The initial advance tirely and are passive in the matDeath Reports unconfirmed
A
S.
renort while lamiarv rose from io.jo to with May selling was 11 cents. ter. A suggestion has teen made
Vbtc OrIiaii)
flrt
Decetultcr One of the features was an ad- that if the Chinese government
of the same price later.
In
from
the
neighborhood
brought
fell
the
outside
and
to
of
Iake Pontchartrain.
January to M. iJ. vance of 77 points for Decemltcr interposes an objection to permit
the departure of coolies for lalmr
city limits. Is that lives had lteen lost
contracts in Xew Orleans.
there.
Later, the death of a man
Xew York. Oct. 5. The coton the isthmus, the contractors as
named Howes was reported tit the ton market
opened strong and exWashington. Oct. 5. The cen- an alternative may resort to the
lake, but these reports lacked confirmation. Although several death Re- cited at an advance of 17 to sus bureau today issued a bulletin Philippine Islands or the Straits
ports reached Xew Orleans after the 36 points, which carried prices to showing the quantity of cotton Settlements, near which the Chinstorm. Investigation showed that pro- a new high level for the season as taken for consumption by manu- ese government has mi jurisdicbably not a life was lost here. Many a result of much higher Liverjiool facturers and the amount consum- tion, for lalmrers. Any contract
of the injuries occurred near Roberts cahles than were
exjtected. The ed during the year ending August for furnishing coolie lalmrers
street and the ilver front, where tba
of
saw
mill
oil
Jefferson
uncovering
and
stop Joss orders of 1 last, to have liccn 4.871.169 which may lie drawn by the IsthColumbia
mill were badly damaged. A woman the short side and the broadening liales, leaving the amount held by mian Canal commission w ill,
and child were injured by the blowing speculative demand, had weather manufacturers f75.)87 bales.
being executed. !e submitted
down of a bouse at First and Magnothe
to
state department for inspeclia streets.
NINETEEN DEAD TAKEN
with
tion
a view to avoiding any
a
was
wind
The
accorapanf.etlfey.
.
6 KILLED, 12 HURT IN
FROM WEST FORK MINE
low hanging cloud and &feesY arapossibility of international com
ble. It traveled ,neruiwa(. until it
plications.
TERRIFIC EXPLOSION
(Bulletin.)
reached the fine residence portion of
Nathe city at St. Charles street and
Roanoke, Va., Oct. 5. A tele- RECEPTION POSTPONED .
poleon avenne. Here the damage was
received here states that up
.UNTIL THIS EVENING.
the lightest done in any part of the THREE OTHERS; BURIED UNDER gram
1 1 o'clock this morning- nineto
EARTH IN WRECKED SUBWAY
tornado's course. From St. Charles
The reception and musical proteen bodies have lteen recovered
ILLUMINATING GAS DID IT.
street the wind proceeded straight
Pofrom the West Fork mine at
ahead to Marengo and Carondelct
gram at the Normal university
Philadelphia. Oct 5. The terrific cahontas and it is thought there
streets, where It steered sharply to
last
night was postponed until this
the northward and in this direction explosion of illuminating gas in the are still
in
mines.
There
the
forty
on account of the inclempassed out of the city. The path of subway of the Philadelphia Rapid is
no evidence thus far of fire and evening
the tornado through the city was Transit company under construction
ency of the weather. In spite of
thirty to fifty feet wide. This nar- - at Sixth and Market streets todav the work of rescue is not retarded. the snow and rain, almut three
row street was strewn with bricks j killed six men, injured about a dozen It will probably lie two days bedozen jieojile gathered in the asfrom demolished chimneys, detached others and caused projtorty damage fore all the Ik Klies are found.
that will run Into thousands of dolboards, uprooted trees, felled
sembly room of the institution
poles and an occasional roof. lars.
last
night ami listened to an imBesides six men known to be dead, MOBILE, ALABAMA.
It was the falling of these objects
EXPECTS HEAVY GALE promptu concert by Misses Maljel
it Is said that al least tore tit Hers
which caused the most injuries.
F. Clench. Lora L. Holmes ami
peculiar feaare of the disturbance la are buried under tons of earth in the
few
was
Adelaide Franz. The cntertain-me- n
wrecked
fact
that
the
perthe city
subway.
Moiilie. Ala.. Oct. a. I p. m.
The identified dead are:
sons within a half mile of the tornaThere has been no storm In or near
was an exceedingly enjoyable
John Lawless, foreman for the Con Mobile at this hour, but the wind is one and the
do's path knew there had been a
young ladies were enstorm.
ti.ruction company;
bio wine; thirty miles an hour tn the
cored
and
again
again. The reguNew Orleans. Oct, 5. Further reFrank Leant, employe of the con- lower bay with rain falling;. The wind
not touched upwas
lar
of
a
tornado
Indicate
the
struction
that
Is
program
company.
port
exiiected to reach the same velocR. Capero. an employe of the con- ity In Mobile, accompanied
number of house were blown down
by raiu on. Excellent refreshments were
by the wind in different parts of the struction company.
and IlKhtuing.
served.
bod-fl- y

W

ENOUGH

Forbid Immigration.

Washington CXi. .Tlie de
termining; factor in the election f
(inventor Charles Ik Magoon as
provisional governor of C'nlia was
the fact of his familiarity with all
tlte laws of Culia ami tlte ttqs
that were taken during the last
uterican intervention to organize a stahle goveninient.
It has
already lteen letertniued that there
must lie an election anl the machinery for a fair election must lie
constructed hy the provisional
i
governor.
ll'lHCIARv's tN'UKI'KMiKM K
Another feature of the work
that will deo1ve upon (Jovernor
Magoott will lie in securing improvement in the laws of Cuba
with regard to the itulejiemlettce
of the judiciary ami the sttWr-vieucof the judiciary to pulitical
Nwcr. which is one of the causes
of the present trouhle. Persons
aggrieved over the methods of
tins government have no redress
through the judtcjary Uvattse the
judiciary was not granted sufficient tndeKMtdence of iolitic;il an
tln.rittes. It is the intention of
this government, according to advices here, to have such an improvement of the present laws of
the next t'nltan government as
vi!l materially decrease the reasons for revolution and another
intervention hv the I'nitcd States.

Ml

SNOW

DOES SERIOUS DA

BID PROPOSALS
TO RELIEVE CONSTRUCTION
EXAMINED IN LIGHT OF PETHE STRAINED CUBAN
CULIAR CONDITIONS
SITUATION.
B- -

FOR A FAIR ELECTION ONE
Four Reported Dead at Pentchatoula and Heavy Property'
Tremendous Noise Preceding New Orleans
Damage
Disturbance Occasions Great Excitement. All lines
Prostrated and Negroes Blown Bodily Away. Death
Reports from Lake Unconfirmed. Houses Demolish-

HEM

Extendi From Lamy to Trinidad
vision ofrirM
At tli Mailt I Kc
litis uiorniiix, rt(Mrtn liml been received that I lie Htiow turill 4 ItkA
night fxmiitleil Imui Lamy Ui Trlnl-dny- ,
lietajj mi;h luai
tip mirth
than lHro. It was repun4 that 200
kI'b of the PMal company wr.i
down ! wfn Maxwell City and Wat-nuHowevt-r- ,
It was thought that
th rnilrond wl.i-- would Ik' working
an usual hv ih nilildli of the after1

a

noon.

Dispersed Crowds at Springer
arriving from HirlnKr latf
Inttt nlRhl on No. ". which was dt'lay-ee- l
It eoiitainwd
Kveral Ihmith
fonrtwn earn mid with only one
to draw It. say that tb t'nloti
fair at that plaro ntartl off nicely.
The I'xhlliltH anl raoo wr tip to
and tin- - attendant-- ; wa
r
Howvtr, a heavy
large.
quite
at
tltox
Kirtirk
rain
of
part
S:r.ti yesterday nflrnoon. followwl by
a snow Htorin. which dlHKraod th
eathirltig In short ordr and iirolta-lput an nd to the fair. Many f
and atoeknipn in atth
tendance have Kon to thidr homes to
care for their crops and stock. 4
Preceded by Heavy Rain
lically. the unow storm was preceded by heavy showers of rain,
which fell Intermittently rrotn thwte
o'clock
yesterday (Thursday) afternoon, when the mionv hegan to fall
heavily that it soon covered everything. The fall was very wet and
melted rapidly. By noon most of the
snow had disappeared except In tiio
hills and mountains, which are snow

rrson

o

down-IMni-

y

ram-hmr--

capped.

hundredth of an Inch
Twenty-twof rain fell yesterday before six o'clock and the precipitation for the
rest of the nlRht measured eighth
two hundredth of Ml,
1.04 inches of , acittatftrelpltaflon.
Snow laid on th R'r&ifitd fhla ntorn--i
tag at
depth of Inuf.lnchea.
Shade and Fruit Trees Oamaged
Both fruit and shade treea suffered heavily from (he weight of the
of native
snow and the flat roof
houses are reported to have been
damaged considerably in several in?
stances.
Up to the present time little frost
had nipped the tree leaves which
were still thick and green. The wet
snow drops stuck to the foliage and
pedestrians on Las Vegas streets last
niKht could hear the snapping of
breaking bougbs In any direction.
The crashing of limbs and the noise
made by falling pole
kept people
awake all over town last night and
some Instances have been learned
where the women were so frightened
that they were unable to sleep.
ranch
Dr. P. E. Olney, who owns
three miles from Vegaa on the Mori
road, reported this morning that
vy snow fell in that vicinity,
much damage resulted from tie hea- "I did not make close tnvesttga
Hon," be told The Optic this morn
ins, "nt 1 saw numbers of fine ap
inch;,-makin-

g

ple trees, some of them eight years
the snow."
One rltUen got up last night befora
midnight and putting a slicker over
his scant attire, got a heavy poke snd
bumped the young ahade and fruit
trees In his yard. He was covered
with several carloads of anow before
his work was done, a sufficient per
cent sliding down bis nock tn prevent
bla sleeping for the rest of the night
Thla morning after a miserable
night's rest he got up to gloat over
his neighbors and found bla trees
stripped like cornstalks, the later
snowa having clung even closer that
the first.
Street Almost Impassable
Probably the worst damage in Lae
Vegas was on Eleventh street aa far
up as National avenue, tn one block
several telephone poles are down and
a tangled mnss of wire and tree
limbs made the street almost Impassable this morning. A force of lino-me- n
were engaged In making repairs
to the broken lines this morning and
removing the dehria. Owing to the
danger in handling the wires the Lae
Vegas Electric Railway and Power
company, at the request of Mayor K.

old. broken down under

1

ishut off the current
D. Ooodall,
In a part of the wires until the trouThe power comble was adjusted.
pany suffered some slight damage to

their poles and wires at Eighth and
Columbia avenue, but they expected
to have this remedied at noon. All
the cars are running today, but tb
light power has been shut off. It wag
reported at the power house thla morning that all the power will be on
late this afternoon.
Plaza Trees Down
Great damage was done In the town
of Las Vegas last night by the heavy
gnow fall, .Hairy of the tree in tha ,
Plata park are almost ruinedjand the;,'
beautiful court house
with great limbs of trees, which.- - bad "C
successfully weathered tho storms of .
years. Many of the fine shade trees i.
on Hot Springs boulevard are merely
of their fol-- ;
scarred atumps
lago, and the damage at the beautiful
home ot Jefferson Raynolds Is par.
ticularly severe. ,
Telephone wires hung across the
sidewalks and streets and In some instances telephone poles were snap
ped off Just above the ground and lay
wrapped in a tangled mass f wire
In

the thoroughfare.

The street car, telephone and tele
graph companies In a few days will
be able to tell in dollars and eenta
bow much the snow storm of last
night cost them, but the damage done
to the parks and beautiful shade
trees of the city can never be esti- '
mated.
The fine, old poplar trees, older
than the city of Lag Vegas, which
stand lu front ot the . Graaf. Clark,
Delden and Maloney homes on National avenue were stripped by the
heavy burden of snow last night s
If they had stood in the path of s cy
clone. Limbs strew the lawns. ;
"v
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Correct Clothes for Men

in.

CLEANLY WOMAN.

druggist.

e.

Cr.

Building Material, Hard-war- e
Wall Paper,
Paints, Oil and
Glass.

cresta-a- t

lie in good taste
and U no made that it will bold the style till

the last day of
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llerplcM.
a titttra of pneumonia, watch left her
c!d by kilting tba dandruff gurm.
hair fraa ta grow a kcaltbr
lib aa aafiil eutiKk. 8h bad
aa M twmum
irwianw m iwmm4o
Iava thlntnd.-dMia.
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tihe
mitb
to , 4bwriaiiwoite(tiMtmM(iMf
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j'it
rna rrmov th lfMt. fCf!1 fk Baa
kIm
biiti4a
nn:h and some iLouebl
dmT rem with IterptrM. HH hr
laaif), 6O0. aa9 14)0 92Sk,
would not get well at all. We got a
leading dmgclsta. Snd Ite. la atafwaa)
Lat Vegas, N. M.
tnr aamr--l t Tba lierptcid Ca. Da
UOVLSOS
IaXbUU9tKCO,Claas
brtik of Cfaamhcrlaiii'a Cough Bern-trait. Mica.
hlch acted like a charm
edy.
She
K. O. MURPncv, spaetal Agtm.
stopH-roughing and got stout and j
fat." writes Mra. Ora Itwutard,
111.
tho wisest alternative
This tented) Is for sale by
a aimplo
mess u re enlarging the present note-Isau- all druggUta.
prtvlkt of national banka In
fnocuaco noDcrcNoro.
RANCH RESQ3T
suck a manner that their right of liSeptember was a banner month for
f
lm w
isi 1 iii mm. km mow
st shall not vary with their owner biiKliien done at I ho federal land ofN au cownraiia.
rnMn.
ttmtmra mtrt r il U atmutjm mm tmt,
ship of I'nlted tttate, bonds, and au-d- fice In Santa
During the thirty
In tba beaatlful Rociada vallay
such conditions that the retire- days of last mouth there were filed
fritst tmi WriHiawd fndkt ickiix!;.
flnment of their note when not needed Iw original homestead entries.
netr tha mountain. A deltgatfu!
sa
tl homestead f titrlea and 31 desert II
hall In certain and automatic.
WMINOTON, o. e
place to spend tha lumswr. Goof
"We, therefore, make the follow-In- f land entries.
fishing nearby. Tenta for thoaa who
rectimniendatkms:
wlih them. Carriage goee to Lm To
A Badly Burned Girl
I. That
k'glslation be enacted
ras for the present when necessary.
which ahall provide the eountry with or hoy. man or woman, la quickly out
Regular trip will be made later.
a fb'xlbk and elaatie bank note cur of pain If IJiirklen's Arnica Salve is
No charge for transportation for par
rency; and to this end we suggest applied promptly. O. J. Welch, of Te.
ties by tha month; transportation on
rm
ajT
that either one of the two following konsha. MU h.. says: I us. it In my ;
heavy baggage must be paid for atthe
To
Cali.
Colonitt
RatM
Uani
C)au
plana might Is wisely adopted:
111 an
III- rate of about 25 cents per hundred.
Mtirs
.niu
mihmj i"i
fflMll
tal let three tie created a central Jurh'a. and find It
Colorado telephone connects us with
Quickest ;
to
the IUtnk of I'ile cure known. IVst healing salve
bank of lsu similar
Lai Vegas. For terms writs or
In
order
to
the
relieve
for
de.nand
Germany or to the Rank of France. made. :. cents at all druggists.
Cutler Ranch.
phone
In
labor
of
all
kinds
California and
uch bank to deal exclusively with
earthaffected
the
Intermediates,
by
bank; Its stock to be owned In part
Blood Poisoning
quake, tickets will bo on sale comby banking Institutions and In part results
from
chronic constipation, mencing August STth Instead of Sepmanbut
in
Its
the
government;
by
which Is quickly cured by llr. King's tember 15th aa heretofore, and conWho go to the Seaberg Hotel once
agement representatives of the gov- NVw Ufe Fills.
Tiny remove all tinue daily until October 21st lt.'itj o always. Luxurious rooms. Fine
ernment shall Im supreme. This cenpoisonous germs from the system and 125.00 one way
Meals. Good Service.
tral bank shall Issue currency, rdl- - infuse
Hotel now
new life and vigor; cure mitir
0. L. 3ATCHEL0R. Agent
i
count for other banks, hold public
being enlarged.
stomach, nausea, headache, dizziness
maney, unit art as agent of tbe govwithout griping or dlseom
Head any want ad. !n The Optic and
ernment III redeeming Its pajwr mon- aud colic,
fort. 2.'.c. Guaranteed by all drug : yon will get a bit of information from
ey and making Its disbursements.
w. Read them all and "get wise"
Klala.
Or (b) Ia'I any national bank
whose
circulation equals
.',0 per cent of Ms capita) hae authority to Issue additional notes equal III
amount to
per cent of Its capital.
such additional notes be subject to a graduated lax as follows:
The first
per cent, axtl at the rate
ot 2 per cent per annum . the second
PLMZA
5 per cent taxed at Hie rale of .'! per
cent; the third .1 per cent, laved at
the rate of I per cent; then an Issue
erpial to In per Cent of ncpltal. taxed
per cent: then an Ismie equal to l'
s r cent of capital, taxed ti per cent.
"Let the proceeds of this gradual
ed tax onstitute a guaranty fund, in
the custody of the government, for
tin- redemption of tbe notes of failed
a
shopjiiny ilays, troth of these, and nur store is
An Awful Ceugn

Cwtl

The Hub.

trr

(h-I-

Ptry

-

1

1

Kill

4

Urn-bake- r,

CREATION

OF CENTRAL BANK OF ISSUE

e

IS ADVOCATED BY FINANCE COlilTTEE
FINANCIERS APPOINTED

BY NC W YORK CHAMBER
Of COMMERCE TO INVESTIGATE flN ANCIAk
CONDITIONS
RECOM
MEND THAT LEGISLATION B E ENACTED WHICH SHALL
VIDE THE COUNTRY WITH A
AND ELASTIC BANK
NOTE CURRENCY.

E

Tba New York Cbamlirr of Com-Bit- t
for tb purpon of InqutrliiR Into tba condition of the currency and
ugKMtliiK doKlralilr rbangra apiHtim-a aporlal rurrrncy ramiiilitce in
March, I WHS. ennalNlInK of tba wldfly
known financier. John eiafln. Prauk
A. Vandrrllp. nuniout Clarke. Iltlur
Straua and Charlm A. Conant. Thla
Miiomlltif) hfl.l their flrat mcilng
on March If, 9nn, and nit-- t at fro-U- t
Interval from that time up to
the data of tho report. KiiKKilon
wra aonxht by rlmilnr lolur from
a
of th clearing hoime
of prlniplts cMlpa, ronmilta- tktna war held with k'adlnjc tianknra
In th I'tilltM 8ta(a and tho x rl
nro of Um had of tlw rlilof Ktiro- poan tiatika of Imhhm m
wmtht dy
l'iur and by iMrMinul kIhIu of out
of I he iiH'iutxr
of thu rominltico.
Thi ftimmary of the riMirl w)ili!i
wn (irom'TilfMl in th
Cliiiinlier of
d

C'oMInirc

In a

jrnti-rda-

onlr

follow:

that th niciiilictH of tli
thi-ChHiiiliiT may ha
In
of
hrkf npnrf tln
thin oomniHtw, togiftlicr wllh tli'
Hinl(Uratloiik Ihiii whU h
they are lituiitl, w picBtiH lnrwllli
a hrlof Riiinmary of IIiIh riort.
"V flntl that otir rnrwucy Ih
IIIhI.V
ll'fl'OliV' In tint I(H VdlllllK
diM'H not vary with ih
dminmt. w
that th IiiihIihkh of th rountrv Iw
alternately oxixmed to the evils of re
dundnnt ami of deflrlent supply.
"When the need of rnrreney
doea every autumn
hh It
when the eitipii nie harvested, our
bankti are obliged to pay out lawful
money from their renewed, himI In
f
eoiiiteiinenee to raise tlielr rate
Inteiest on demand ainl lime loans.
hee operatlonsi are 11 aourro of real
Iob to tho conimerrlal and Industrial
Interest of the entire eountry. They
work Injury to onr nierrhantd. to our
manufacturers, and to onr farmers.
In short, to all elMes ef pnullio-era- .
"III

m-i-

1

"When, on the other hand, the supply of currency la excessive, us It usually la In the Kprlng. the eongequem
congestion of banking reserve foree
an abnormally low rate of Interest

and mi tenda to excite a dangeron
apeculatlve spirit In our markets and
exchanges.
"We believe that this oscillation
between perioda of contraction and

Inflation la directly rauaed by Ui
artificial and unnecessary Inflexibil
ity of our currency due to reittrictioii 1
which are placed by law uimhi the Is
sue of bank note, t'nder the exla;
ln law naikmal banka can increaso
their Issue of notes n pniportlun aw
they Inrrcasti their lioldlnes of the
I'nlteil HI ales Ismds which are deH-Iteaa
aud they cannot at
will rexiiln poaaesslon of the Isindi
by the deposit of lawful money for
the retirement of their liotea. On
account of the Investment considerations regarding Is mils which are Involved In the Issue of national bank
notes, we find that this class of cur
fency. which In most other Icadlna
countries MwsicsHCti a useful flexltill
Ity, Is here Issued and retired utter
ly without regard to the cotinlr's varying needs for currency.
'Notwithstanding the Inadequacy
of the bond secured circulation of our
national hanks, our dclilicrutloiis
have brought us to the oti IiikIoii
that It would he iiuwise to HmIiiim
the circulation or to recommend anv
siiliKtitute for It as It now cxlstu. for
nih a course would lead to all Itictptit
able depreciation of the I'nlted Stalci
ImiikIs now oiiiHtumlinK. In our opinion
however, future Isdiick of
lionds slmuld not lie
ns si basis for hank mites,
for the great tnrreane in the Isind
secured circulation Hint lias taken
place within the last six years turn
ishes evidence (hat the . xlitlug sjh-tcof note issue wtthot iidt'timite redemption might become dangerous.
"We have had brought before um
for consideration two classes of remedies for existing evils: (1) radical
measures involving the creation of
corporations with powers and privileges unlike those now possfSMtl bv
any American Institution ; 121 measures which would enlarge the privileges of corporations already In existence. We have deemed It. best to
select from eac h of these classes the
one which we believe to lie the best.
If the country Is ready for a radical
addition to our financial system, we
believe that tho world's experience
proven beyond question that a central hank of Issue controlled by the
government ought to be established.
If, however, the people of the United
States shrink from the creation of
such an Institution, wo believe that

ESTABLISHED, 1870.

l.

OP
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett Building. 6th

St

JEFFERSON RAYN01DS. President.
E. D. KAYM0LD& Cathter.
HALLETT RAYN0LDS.

A't Cashier

A general banking bnaioeas transacted.
Interest pale on time deposita.
las&ae Dantestto and Foreign Kxchange.

Om

M UxAAJgl

Raton Visitors

i

Seaberg Hotel

!

Isind-secure-

SI

Friday and Saturday's

!

Underpiece News

F

-

always
busy
place. Our customers have confidence in our advertisements for they have
learned that "if Rosenwald's advertise it. its so." Some yood item has hei-- selectexl from each department to be featured, and you'll find scores of others that
we have not advertised, which are just as good.

banks.

"To Insure the prompt
of notes when not
Hon agencies be

treasnrleli

and

retirement

let redemr
established at sub

other

convenient

IHifnts.

"It

nil the notes of a bank lit"
alike in form, and let It be the d itv
of the Vnltod Slates treasury, as at
present, to riiteeiu all the notes of a
failed bank iu full on presentation
I rem
the
per cent redemption fund,
and after 'xhiustlon of that fund
from the guaranty fund.
"2.
That the law restricting the
retirement of national bank notes to
$:!,imtl,non per month by the deposit
of lawful money be rctienled.
':?. That future issues of I'nited
States bonds be not made available
as a basis for the Issue of national
bank notes.
"4. That the laws regulating the
operation of tho I'nited States treasury be amended In such a manner
that they shall not, aa now. Inferior
with the money market: and to this
end we suggest a law requiring that
all money In the general fund of the
treasury almve a reasonable working
balance be deposited in natinoal
banka."

8,C0 Siik Petticoats 6.35
ib-e-

6.35 Each

Ti

Friday ana Saturday only
a

2.00 Fait Sailor Hats98o

lot of women's short back sailor bats of
scratch and plain felt in black and colors.
A

Many of them regular

2 IK)

values.

98oEaoh

Friday and Saturday only.

1.65 Each

Friday and Saturday only

SOo Men's Neckwear 35o

and fresh stvles io
teek
and club ties. New colors, shapes and deexcellent
in
signs
quality silk. Real 50o values
New

four-in-han- d

35oEach
torn Dotlaw.

Three

- - These Two Days Are Bargain Days - 20o Jult Shell ShU Combs tto

The average man Is taught, from
the potency of "keeping at
It;" and he sometimes allows his
zeal to dull the edge ot his Judgment,
and "keeps at It" until failure gets a
j
"hammer-lock- "
on nun.
PERSISTENCY In advertising is so
t:nt It is the aim ot all
Intelligent business men and yet per- sistency In advertising In THE
WRONff MEDIUMS AND IN THE
WRONG WATS has ''befuddled" many
an enterprising man, and wrecked
many a promising business venture, j
In "The Task," Cowper states thej
matter with great force. He wrote:
"MAY COMMON SENSE DEFEND
MB FROM THE TOIL OF DROP-- !
PINO
INTO
BrCKETS
EMPTY
,

j

i

We pay 5c. per lb. for clean
Old Rags. The Optic Co.

3.00 Shirt Walstsf.65

special lot of Albatros, Batiste ami Mohair waists, in both light and dark colors and
neat styles. Values up to 3.00.
A

Visit the Suit Dept. Friday and Saturday

IN
i

60o

Oorsats--39- o

Regularly t hese side combs sell for 20c pair.
On Friday and Saturday we will sell a few
dozen at this very apecial price.

New model "True fit" corsets, bias
gored
and made on the same moulds as the higher
priced ones. In white only. Regularly 60c

Friday and Saturday only.

Friday and Saturday only.

tlo a Pair

infancy,

WELLS, ANT) GROWING OLD
DRAWING NOTHING UP."

-

Splendid iuality all cilk tatfeta pettiennts
flaiincc. In black, red. blue green,
with
tan, etc. Real value X.oO.

"Dropping Bucketa Into Empty Wells"

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

a,

McanlGla Rasorta

39oEach

Friday - Remnant Day.
90c Turkish Slippers S3o

3.50 Tan Oxfords f.75

Real imported Turkish slippers made of
ret), black ami tan leather neatly embroider
ed in gold. Real value ikJc pair.

A rare chance in shoes! All our brown, tan
and ecru Oxfords of the 3.60 quality will be
priced specially for these two days. All sizes.

Friday and Saturcay only.

Friday and Saturday only.

53o Pair

"-Th- is

1.7 5 Pair

Store io a Good Place to Buy Shoes
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OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER, 1906.

DATES OF SALE.
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ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.
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October 9th and 23d, November 1 3th and 27th

NEXT TO POST OFFICE

Final return limit, 30 days from date of sale.

Days Sale of

10

Brass Beds
Iron and PRICE.
Kash or Kredit
ONE

Rate, fare and

Everything

Further particular chcerfuly trivra by riofriiig up Phone No.Sn, or
OAM
8) 4 TOMCIOR, Mfmtm
tallltif at Ticket tirtlce.

I.

-

I'

for the round trip.

one-thir- d

n

.

Clergy Get Low Rate
under thf advlr of thief
K.
Ilerrtn. the
Wtlllani
Ctitint- -I
Uu-w- i.
Southern Pacific conianv t
. ha
wnt no?!"' to the rail
road of the I'nited Elate that It ha
Sou
tttfonted a nunc liberal construct
paIn
lo
law
regard
of the new rale
roads.
Ut
He eaulem
KCfiKT ranwhen the new
mill January.
H will
lam intuitively aw Into effect.
Blve half rates lo members of the
employe
lrsy and tlu-i- f;itnilles. officer
of
of the reclamation
the army and navy, leachera and Mil--iu-idle of Indian hcIhm.I. dlatded
or and soldier ami inmate of National homes. nay the San Kratieleo
!
Tall.
The reduced rate to officer of I he
mil
army and navy will be given
m
when nirh offlrer are lraHln
At
othrr
their private hualnesx..
time the isovemnient i aninaiwd to
pay their fare. TltU redtirlloti nmy
lip done away with .t any lime 'I'H
the Klvini! of thirty daV noilre .

j;-

Acting

.

i

j
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REO AUTOMOBILES

i

J

:r

1

tti ijri

-i

that baa been proven tha best
Tinning and Plumbing, Harnaaa

Tha ! automoldU

Hardwar.
Xo.

II. d nil Colors

and Such

..

Xo.

$1,08

Ri--

avndSaddlary

$398

in all Colon and Sizes

iiititi

i

r

Buy

The Sanla

Ke

Many Cara
has ordered

2.."m

iJiliUl

ft- -

i

rff

No. U:. Bed, Ml Colon

and

$2.88

Sixes

No. r.l! Ce.1. all

Colon and Size

IMaJar

2

is sure to brinjf results. Rates ate only 5c per
line of six words or 20c per line per week. Less

$4,78'

than lc per tvord.

Try one today.

ffffffl

:d

!..

O JLrtllV.lPl M

Masonic Tampla, DougUa, Ava.

An Optic Want Ad

lit

Standard Steel far company for
50
May and June. 1907. delivery:
eoachea from the I'nllnian company
delivery,
for March and April.
and fmm tne American Cji
Fmindry comimny 2.500 steel under
frnif eordola cars of 1 00.00. poundd -- i
ea,Mr!.y tor pril. Mi .nd Jme
Mr, i
livery. The Imx cars will haveceimr-Kills
channel
ateel
inderfmme or
similar in style to thoe oe !i
Amcr
sample car Iwlng built by the
lean Car & Foundry company r.". r
teAifu e prepared by the me 'u'tii .d
T'i
depawitent of lie railroad
Steal
pq.ilii nent built I y the Standard
Car company will be turned out fro.u
works and th. ly
thv ruller.
the vn.v.ican C r & Found ry rw;
i?a Terre Haute and Ii ir.li;
ry
rn works.

J

I!

1

1

015 There s Work for You

pL2
$78

No.BnBedfallCdoraaniSie

Lefl9CttNise?ess

Springs

I

N. M M.

Cojo.

Best

.1.0

vm

Oil

M.rtin

$8.78

Earth

All classes of la1xr may find steady employment in
San Francisco.
'
Top-notc- h
wages; higher than eastern scale. Perfect

climate.

Construction work possible at a season when it ceases

elsewhere.
Invest

Favor Safety Plana
More than 400 delegate were In attendance when the woman' auxiliary
of the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen convened at Denver this week
In seventh biennial session.
"I am glad that the government la
at last about to compel railroads t i
Install safety brakes and other safely
appliances." said Mr. Ray X.
grand mislres of the auxilWomen

in California,

125.0(1

in a railroad ticket. On sals via Santa Fa every day
until October .11, 1906, inclusive.

Illustrated leaflet ahow-in- g
rata of wages, free
to those who apply to

D. L. BATCHELOR,
Thw Atchison. Topaka Santa F Ry..
Laa Vagaa,N.M.

Wat-terso-

iary.

"Xo man is in such constant danger a the railroad man, and we women, especially, appreciate anything
done for them, which means so much
for us. If the railroads would only
keep in repair the safety equipment
carried by thera, it would save many
lives."
Charged Wtth Looting
Special officers of the Santa Fe
have stirred up an organized band of
robbers running on one of the local
Santa Fe freight trains and the
searching of a calKiose in the yards
at Needles. Cal., has resulted In the
recovery of portions of the stolen
and
Conductor Sander
plunder.
Brakeman Burns wcro arrested and
bound over to the grand Jury under
$.50 bonds. The tit'ws of their ar
rest was followed by the sudden and
disappeawirp of two
mysterious
brakemen named Hill ami firooker,
who were on the same run with the
men arrested.
A reward of $500 has been offered
for their apprehension and return to D
Needles officers.

k for Xo. 2, single cone Spring, made from
best steel No. 12 wire, lias 117 springs attar hed

the
to patent beavy cross wire foundation, formiug a
support lor every spring between elats, making

THE GtlEAT I1EALEQ

Xw Sectional Spring for Metal Beds: Ak
for No. !". They are made of live sections to tha
bed, weighing 8 pounds to the section, being easy
to handle. Thev are practically noiseless and
easy to Uke up stairs where the stair are narrow.
Beat auy flo.00 spring on the
a mm
"i
m9M
Our price
market.

Thousands of (rrateful customer la
every 8Ute attest tha WoXDKUiTL
I1EAL1NO
VROPERTIES of. tha '
WOULD'S BEST LINIMENT

Bg
04.50
We Now Show a Grand Line of Brass Beds
tbeni perfectly noiseless
Price

I1.',

j

--rj

Jill ?
Bras

Bed with 2 Inch

Post,

KltlG CACTUS OIL

t--t-t

Tlit Only llitlinini thai Bult Clthcit a tear
It cure full, nivmlnii, aralana.mi, wninr, lama.
nem,old wouwIr. Iumlu. cbuppnl bands, fmot biles, etc..
aad i tn laidant renwdjr for aara win eaM oa aal
uU. bameaa ana mddie rsUa, asraiaha. gromm kwi.
caked adder, itch, mauve, eta.
It km! a wmiod from thf bottom on and i thonwurhlv
nUwpttc A7.VO CACTUS OIL la auitl bv dravxiaw In
I.V.. toe., and l botdr. la and IS dtnoratd ean, or mt
pmpaid b Ui inwiufu:mrr, OLMiY MenAHK CMwtom.
hws. U aut ubtautaUle M Juur OruutfWia', kvt Mkl tj
a beauty

$24,78

Brans Bed. Swell Foot. Sin.PMts.alhammer;

2780

(JWfiaJNtCAfll'SWh

AIlXnterprisintT Druggists J

mn.Y
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A
yefderday morning waa
fair and beautiful, with the most
dolicious touch of autumn in tw
air, The Optie force outdid itself
inpramnoi tltr weather, lliey
will kwp silen on the topic for
many days
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homeatwad Entry, No. 6141.
fc

part went of the lutertor. Land Of-flee at Santa Ke, X. M., 8er.taibee
13.

im.

Notice ta hereby Riven that Felloe
Trujillo or flallaleo, X. M.. haa filed
notice of hi Intention to make final
five-yeproof In support of hr claim.
vie: HomeatMul iaitry No. 651!
N K
19. 161. of the 8 W
1 4. 8 E 1 4. .V W 14. and lot
2 and 3
of Section 4, Townntalp U S., Runs
13 K.. and that aald proof will no
niado before the regtstr or rcreiver
tt Santa Fe, N. V.. on uolr 23,
niaci.-Atipu-

1.

vm.

He name the following wltneaaea
to prove hla cnntinuoiia resUt nce upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
Natividad !. ba. Emiterio Wrha. Mariano Sanclm. Juntiniano l?lta, all of
(iallKtPO.

F'si

N. M.
MANTEL R. aTERO.
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Uax. Thitlnnrtinnit did nwnopiod. 1
tut rather aarraaid tnt dia
thru t4d him I ootd fnaml at a
iat tjw.
Tk tvAy aaa tlu I
roultl m anyatMW, tM a raw of
rrna like nuia coukl if ( rnai;
that 1 as Ui old (Ml). I awt lo an
and
rotinrot dortor in lb city of l
treated mafia biiu for Nt mnnttw. tlh
like nwiha. 1 Had tad of the Cu- (irura ttfumHf often. 1 wm atronljr
tcntpted lo giv flaw a rrud. m I art
for the Cut in ira hnap. tKiitmenl, and
Itranlvrat and wmtinurd takitiR the
I (tin ii tent wild I had taken ais Uatte.
MoppinR it totakt the litla. I naa now
hatha a day.
fHttrif hrtter. 1 look
and at nicbt IH the lather of the tfaap
wtui
dry on. I wed the Cnntna-ii- t
great effect after vaidiing in ana
water, to atnn the itching at once. I
am noar cured.
"1 he Cut intra treatment is a Mnwaiff
ami ahmild I UMd bjr every one aho
haaiti-hinxn- f
tbekin. I can't aay any
tnm , and thank iod lliat Ho has KtMt
tha world aurh a curat iw. You tan
taw thia letter aa you plcasa A vwy
much IWraiided man. Wm. II. !ray,
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If hvep.

iual,

mon?
depending tqti foreign liankers rinprfor hiscoiiHtituent than
for aistamT to a degree far ex- eratie
ddcgat in tt republican
ceeding that of any pre i.ys jear. ongrHM. Itut all otlwr thingn
Carefully made estimates indicate art not niua) and tlM diffcnMM-tht nir U arrowing alnad nw in ireatly in favor of Mr.
aggregiite Imween
or fully Situi,- ami
Mr. UirrawloJ.-cJitthattb.- '
(KMMF iiHire than the unusual
ixaiuti in thia mtiipaign is
main
figure reached two ear ago.
of Uw demot-ratith
ujilMiilding
of
SihIi an astonishing eansimi
Mr. Larrazolo'
From
party.
crelit certainly call for great vuw ioiut of dtkiring to break
cant ion.
notwithstanding the into conrniss, tho gentleman ia
crgiilitjon undoubtedly corn-ct- .
inany satisfactorj- o
which exist at home.
"There is nothing unsatisfac
Iaa Vgaa has erery reaon to
of Dele-tory in tlHf trenerai situain. vot for the
isn't s
There
Rate
Andrew.
in
all
active
Trad wntiiiiir
oarts,
'man
Um
in
of
Vegas
any
party
are
railroads
Our
of the country.
not want
Mend
farm
with
traffic:
overcharge.1
I huitdinir in thi coininunitr. and
ing interests are securing gootl . Anilrnir ia tbt man to mt
nrices for full crops : manufactur- - u
ers are rushed with order, and.
0
now here arc there any signs of a
mn
be an approach
to
Thore h
pol-o- r
cessation in cither tlie mercantile to calm in the
the industrial activities of thejitical atuiosphero of Iternalillo
nation at large. A alreadv iint- - county. When the republicans
there get right biwy in
in the situ- ed out. the weak
U. give a whooping
efTort
tlitr
Ls,r i ,!
,u
for Di'legate Andrewa,
majority
high
tate. and the abnormally
they will forget their own little
level at which the st'k market wpiabblea entirely.
is held by the big holder."
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obtain an
f,,r '
ietleral lMiiUIitif; in tlir city of
the
Vegas. If tlicre i a nun
of lX'lrj;atc fnw New
Im can lo
Mexico to
tlii. it is ccrtainlv this
W. II. Andrew. The ttelcgate
in leaving (Mit4ie instttulixn,
w lierever
and jnildic building
tlnry ihw are, and Vs ih4
of the taking f anything
fmn
any Umn or city now
away
l cations;
mkI
he is
enjoying
ail
time
and
to
at
ready
willing
tlteir
atnl
aild
tliese
to
to
tmrrt
extotskm and enlargement whenssihle.
ever and wherever
tielieving that the liet licy
is that he should leave well enough
alone and not disturh Mtth institutions or building wherever sit
uated he will do hi level liest to
obtain jijroriations from
for other cities or towns in
the territory that are
yet pro
vided with federal Inuldiug or
territorial institutions. Delegate
Andrews loes not U'lieve in
ing down auv one city or town in
New Mexico in order to build up
another, nor will he doaught that
might injure any place lor the
benefit of another. This is the
right view to take and the delegate's action so far has proven
that he carries this view into effect whenever and wherever jhw- -

fitiin

X4,nB
I

.

of tlie country as a
Icing Ukm apy time within lie
S i this all
las! two year
facilities
inrrrased
Oiling to our
mn
our
aload.
fir lairroMtng
bank are no Vmgrr a true hulex
of the Vredit H nation. It i a
fact, whkh can n4 I too carefully kq in mind. Out we are
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turn
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Register.

Figure with Patty on laying water

Tuberculosis touted herd pipe.

8.

The only
in Ijik Vcksb.
Tht local
liysc-la- n
fully
auprwlntetl.
Cresory'a billiard tabls are alway .
wmtherns;
5 60
alio cxpri hhimI a ricHlrc for a pliiv Pare Milk and Cream. Strictly Sani la first class condition.
a patti-ntBtuninch. kiuii-- i tary. Both "phcaea 839.
i $fi.(Mi: wmth- - loiiraph of
Q
Give Fred Xolette'a shaving pa:Tor
door
J. P. CEVER. Proprlatar.
wnithi'rn yearn as", can now conn
.
The fifty odd convu t, at work
a
La Vtgaa, N. M.
trial;
mnA to Miir ucisinimortiitiMl.
row,
Mwt.K-k-r
on the
t.7r.
Highway nredoing Mf
ami
$r..(ift;
first class work, and it is hoped f,.,i,.r. jx::, m
bnll, ta.wi r
that the beautiful road will b:$:Mn; ralvea. fs.oi
fi.2.ri; wentfrn
fi
,
wfetern
pushed through to the forest re JmwrB.
$5.:
serve bifore atiow falls in the $2,110 i $i.:.v
the moUntaiim.
Sho,p: It.rripU .MM; tak to lie

sible.

CHy. Ort
9,m. incluJiiiK
twl.v to 10c blKbrr.
Native Htor m, f l.oo
Urn Htwm, f2.e i
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During the first session of
lowvr.
59th congress he obtained an ap0
tl'id i $r..."iO; titmlis.
propriation of $ioo,x.xj for a fed80 much care and pains have! fvriMutton,
f, $7.75; ran. -- rthPr,. $1.25
eral building at Albuquerque, and oeen
expenueu in uib prwiueuon
f.w. $t.K it $r..trt,
a donation of a tract of public 01 tlie trees oi
v egas, ami
land-HiSt Louia Waol
(4o acres for the same treiHi in the semi Arid region
mean so niuch, that much real
Oct. 5. Wont, ateaily:
lotrfs.
; he also saw u it that considpty
erable appropriations were made
f
for the enlargement and maintenance of the I'nited States Indian
Training Schools at Santa Fe and
at Albuquerque: he worked to secure appropriations for the maintenance and betterment of the Indian School at Shtprock on the
Navajo reservation in this territory, as well as for the better support of the many Pueblo Indian
day schools here.
In the military appropriation
for the
bill, the appropriation
sanitarium
Fort
at
army
Hayard
was closely watched by the deleYou would consider that it was worth while to
gate, and the funds to le approhunt around until all of them were found; even the
priated for the maintenance of the
Fort Stanton Marine Hospital
smallest of the coins.
And you would consider that
Sanitarium were not neglected.
The delegate's jiolicy is right and
you were a pretty lucky person to have the opporhe proposes to continue it and to
procure more governmental fatunity to pick money up right at home. When you
vors for New Mexico during the
60th congress than he was able to
have
do in the 59th congress. I le
influence 'iri
the present congress and with his
!
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Opposite Castaneda Hotel

Handful of Coins

SHOULD BE THOWN THROUGH
YOUR WINDOW EVERY DAY

The newest Fall atyle in the several lines are shown here.

Women's Ready to wear Hats
We offer a very pleaaing assortment of new fall shapes for both dress and
street wear. Onr hats are reasonably priced yet quite as correct in style
and good in quality as shop made millinery.
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soon
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'SOME "SHOPPING TO DO"

e1tf!nRtfetter

knAwJiMge

of the situati.on..till do. still morework in the 60th. The ahoyerej
f
more strong
xeasons;
Vr- -- .
t
...1... .1
wuy me eoic oi iew .vicxico,
regardless of party, should roll up
the largest pssible majority for
Mr. Andrews on Novcmlier 6th
next.
anu-iiiitn-

0
FINANCIAL

STATEMENT

Speaking of financial matters,
the Weekly Financial Review of
I lenry Otws says :
Vindications continue to multiply showing the tremendous
expansion of credit in the United
States. The last statement of the
national Iranks fn the
United
States, giving their condition on
Sept. 4. shows .that tlie loans of
these institutions have increased
over ?3on.ooo,ono in alxnu a

.

..as

every woman has every Week of her life, and you
make your Tnoney go as far as it will,
--

JlafdraioijMo

anxious to" get thisarlicle for four and a half dollars
instead of five, if it be possible; and to secure the

The Ladles Home Journal Patterns
'
,

have assuredly taken a prominent place in the pattern busiuess of hhj
city. This because of the patterns' merits. All the best features of the
best other patterns are combined with the original features of this patternthe hiding one being the guide chart which is free with every
pattern.

next article on your list for ninety cents instead of a
a
dollar, if that be possible; and to "cut off

Belts, Bags and Purses

dollar here and a dime there from the probable prices,
all through the listthen it is that a copy of this
newspaper is equivalent to a handful of coin!

Fall Suits and Skirts

The woman who searches the
merely searching (or coins lor a chance to save them in her purchaser
for a chance to get everything "on her list" and still bring back a few dollars saved from her appropriation THROUGH READING THE
ADS. AND BUYING ACCORDINGLY.
lu

We have a snappy, new line of belts, bags and purses and can
surely suit
anyone.

The newest and most pleasing line ever shown here. Description is
inadequate. Come and see them, no one is urged to buy, all invited to
look.
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Amil Martin,

lr. alter

returned

"iW.l. lianio. Iia
New

in

Yrk.

Win. lUmer.

late

ht-- h.

of

jamcr

has gwte smith.
California.
t
Mr. Eliuure has arrive! from
Forrest. III., with Iter daughter,
t.i Ucate here jiennanently.
P.. Strickfailcn. McCormick's
resident representative, went up
the rwl 011 Xo. 8 yesterday umrn-

Hold
jrc-ninall-

U IWmi.

y

ih

tm

tV

ril

uf

Frum
rutulnc doan
w MmkIoo and all! then
(linxieb
tour TVxa. All of tW lor a I aakiuna
already bavo alxna up atailac "Er--r- Kailon wekimm racrpt Carry."
tut thf. la no frar of an old tin
smashing aud saloon bmtklnx utiual-l- y
hin a ltt from thla
aiiMvti
lady la received.
y
Bb la now dtwoting hi-- r Him
to ItfarlnK and In fanltrr-iiitb work of nihll)IUon.
During ner vtalt to Culorada ah
haa btn In Jail twrral tlroea. but on
ach orranliHi for th
that aho
haa drawn lninifr$4 rrowda on th
In Cknwood ftpriima aha
airreta.
was arreted and finally liirntnl ktnaa
with a fifty dollar donnthm from tht
In
ahe waa finally
mayor.
afvtn full away and told that only too
mn
lain a rrowd would BMvaaitat
im
intfrrr(nre and tlitn ouly to
.n, her to her ImkcI.
Martin llird. an ordained Congro- i"nal minister. U booking Carry,
8ml operates a movtnx picture m.i- rhM n r(,I1(Htoil w,h m work M
8(jance agent for th Kansas terror
A mow In tin fKl la prepare a moving picture of Mr. Nation lu tin- - art
of smashing a aahmn. Iml thin wilt
not be ready for thr machine for several months. It U not yet known on
what (t.iy Cany will strike Iuk Ve- ibt-r- e

a!n

Intniiix-ran-

ab
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Walter I.yiran returned to hi
hnie in Watrous yesterday a iter
n.ioti from a short visit to this
citv.
Tuck" John IVndaries started home to Koriada yesterday
ijkw
morning. accoinj.iniel i
Rttditlpli
Will C IVinu has come In tine
V.
n- ,n.l
from a flymji trip to hi
m
nit
other
P.t'sliee. Ariz., and
jhe lower count ry.
I.. H. Itorl.v lias Ueu
local dealers t.nlay in the
inteuMs of the W. I'. Xevtn
Cattdv Co. of Denver.
Dr. U. J- lilanvhe. the o eminent slock inspector, and Matt,
THE CONVICTS' CAMP
(i. Keeiuin. the territorial sheep
from Raton on
returned
inspector,
IN GAUMS CANYON
Mated X. la nBhlNewman
and
Hilly
Coe
returned from Springer last night Superintendent of Territorial
sucHighly Pleated With Trip
and rcort the I'ftMi fair a
to the Scenic Highway.
when
cess as far as it had gone
the storm struck the scene.
Captuln Arthur Trelford.
of t.ie teiTltorlal enl t fill
I.. II. P.ishop. formerly engaged
retiiriicd yesterday from a trip to
in the wet hardware business at
mx Vecaa. says the New .Mexican ot
Santa Rosa, is in town today torn last
evening. While there he inspect-where
Cimarron. Colfax county,
the convict camp and the work
he is now similarly occupiedlieing ilnne by the convicts on the
K. H. Withrow. a land agent Scenic Highway between the Hot
Colo-h- as
Springs and Las Vegas. He found evfrom Colorado Spring?.
In good shape and Is satisWen visiting the Meadow erything
fied with the character and progress
Minof the work now In hand. The report
citv; also E. S. Van IKke. a
that he had gone there for the purnesota trafficker in lands.
Don Felix Martinez of El I'aso pose of Investigating the escape of a
convict Is unfounded. No convict has
passed through the city yesterday
escaped from the detachment since
on
Utah,
afternoon for Ogden.
It has been at work and everything
d
a big ileal of some sort, acccimiwn-ic- connected with the camp la In very
of the Pass good shape. Roy Fischer Is foreman
by A. Courchcsne
In charge.
There are fifty convicts
CU'Mrs Pauline Kihflwrg and her now employed there. They are well
who fed and treated and seem to be
niece. Miss Elsa Hoffman,
had sicnt a couple of months in
and THESE WEATHER PERFORMVegas, visiting friends
ANCES ARE UNGUARANTEED
afternoon
relatives, left yesterday
Untis.
St.
for their home in
Washington. D. C, Oct. 5. The
is over
weather Indications tonight are:
Agapito Abeyta. Jr..
Arkansas Tonight, rain and coldfrom the precincts of Mora counhis
er;
by
Saturday, fair and colder.
ty todav. accompaniedand MaOklahoma and Indian Territory
Misses
Mary
daughters.
for Tonight, fair, colder, with frost: Sattilda, who rotne to the city
urday, fair.
medical attention and meeting
East Texas Tonight, partly clou
here their brother. Peter Abeyta, dy, showers in the ensf portion: cold
who had preceded them hither by er; Saturday, fair.
South Texas Tonight, showers,
a w eek's time.
fresh to
--
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
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Horary wa

la rhargw ttf tkv Cutted Slatm wra-th-burmu ai Kama IV, N. M . whtrre
h alao arrved as adjutant imirral (Ml
Governor Ctrru'a staff, gabaaqurnt.
y kc Ixvann" a major la tke Koo--ve- il
reslnwtit f Rough RWfr and
wvtit lo t'uba. After the Utile broah
with Spain. Major lleraey reentered
Ike aervlre of tke weather bureau and
had been Hailowd latterly In
r
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Correctt
Irregqarittf
Do not risk hivin
Will cure any case of Kidney or Bladder Disease not Bright'- Dtaea
or Diabetes
beyond the reach of medicine. No medicine can do more.
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FOR SALE.
Cboie w&tk land on the Las Vesu
Ky.
grant, $( to $ per acre.
Four mom konae, veil located
I. T. Drown baa arrived in laa
Grand tvenuo
IT&00
gaa from Preano. Cat., probably to
room bouse, two iota, on R. R.
live
deal with V. O. Ogle for areaue
conclude
11,000.00
a cattle ranch, and A. J. Collins of
Seven room modern brick bouse on
fltaniford. Nek., haa gone to the coun- Seventh street, furnished . . $1.50000
try loday with N. B. Roaeberry. with
Sis room house, bath, well furnished
a view lo Inlying a drove or two of on Upper Hgklk street
1J.W0.00
hci.
live lots on Lincoln avenue, will
submit on offer.
Regular Sahbalh aervirea at TemImproved ranches for sal.
ple Monteflore tonight at I ockak.
Hoaxes fur rent: rentals a special- Following the service there will Iki
a congregational meeting, at which
a matter of great Importance la to HARRIS REAL ESTATE
be acted iion. All meniliera. Itoih
COMPANY.
laillea and genikmen. are urgently
to attend.
Notice to Our Electric Light Patrons
An account with the Plata Trust and
Ileglnnlng this month we will allow
Savings Bank keepa away worry and a five (Si per cent discount on elecbring skill and comfort to the alck In tric light bill, if paid at our office
time of need.
on or before the lth of every month.
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Inside

Havo You $1,000.00 to Invest?

-

Penl-tentia-

How would a live room house with bath, ignmpletely fumLbfxl and rented
for frtlTsi per month atrike jrou This
(45t HO in one of the best
easier wMnoe iropiUo lu
location on tb hill anjl we do not )i now
town at the price to etpial it as an invertment.
We will le glad to show the proerty at any time.

bnVoji

attMiln-tetide-

In-r-

I

The Investment

and Agency Corporation
GEO. A. FLEMING Manager

Phones 450

d

-

lis

brisk,
colder; Saturday, fair,
northwest wind on the coast.

The first shipment of poles
&
CONGRESS
INTERNATIONAL
by the Us 'Vegas Light
POSTAGE"
exTensloh
PENNY
WANTS
Bmer company for tliF
Mllfui. Italy, Oct. 5. The Interna-- ,
dif its lines over the south flats
tional congress 'of chambers of
and east on Grand avemte. have
(n. seaakm here today voted
arrived. The wofk'of constntct-itt- g nearly unanimously for universal
ill begin penny pontage. ., ,
the line extension
or-tfer- ed

.

Com-merc- fi

.

aT once.

CHAS. H. RABB APPOINTED

MEN'S SHOES
W. L. Douglas make

Pall

just

But-

Styles

rable

Leather Viseolized

tons

03.50

DISTRICT CHIEF JUSTICE
Washington, D. C Oct. 5 The president today appointed Charles H.
Rabb of Vermont at present associate attorney general, to be Justice
of the District of Columbia court of
appeals to succeed Judge Duel,
RUSSIAN SOLDIERS
SHOOT THEIR PRISONERS

Warsaw, Russian Poland. OcL 8.
The military patrol which was conducting two (revoliitk'ntsts ,to jail
C. V. HEDGCOCK,
here today was attacked by revolutionists who attempted to rescue the
M Bmhm
men In their custody. The soldiers
COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE promptly killed both prisoners.

that gives value to a watch. So it is with clothes. The part that Is
bidden Is the vital part. The construction is what gives them per man- ency of fit, style that is characteristic, hang swing that Is graceful, aad
quality

that Is lasting.

The CLOTHES WIS SELL are honestly made, inside and out,
that's the reason they look well and wear well.
Onoe you wear these clothes you'll sound their praises as loudly aa
we do. $3.oo to rem
Hanan and Fackard Shoes; Gayer and Stetson Hats; Health Underwear.

S. and T, POST BINDERS

THE GRACJD LEADER
"Urn

AND
LOOSE

Storm"

SHEET HOLDERS

UNEQUALLED FOR ALL NRPOSES
WHERE

V9os'afmt9t

B88XS

ARE

REQUIRED

Try them for your
Business Records
and you will have
NOTHINQ
si

ELSE

Notice to Our Electric Light Patrons
Beginning this month we will allow a five per
cent discount on electric light bills If paid at
our office on or before the tenth of every month.
AND POWERO
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Perfect Blue

White Diamond
No. 198, $7;..0o

of Loose Leaves

I

111

4
pajfes, beautifully Illustrated. Mailed
free upon request. The buying advantage
of our three largo stores means a saving
for you on your jewelry purchases.

STATIONERS, PRINTERS.

Manufacturers

),

'JEWELRY CATALOG 110,34

OPTIC
COMPANY
PUBLISHERS

'

for it todar.

& Feagans
Broch Jewrelere
Droadwax and Fourth Street
LOS ANO&LES.

Mk

ZfoTSiSiSE.S Jewelry

'

Perfect Blue
White Diamond
No.

Catalog-No-

m $100.00

.

,

and save money on your purchases. Qur guarantee of
high quality and correct style will cost you nothing. '
CATALOG

IS FREE. WRIT! FOg IT TODAY.

BROCK & FEAGANS,

FOURTH A BROADWAT

ci vncs

cuoco.-'-zz

.

.

Jewelers

LOS ANGELES, CAL,
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The RIGHT plan of Life Insurance, honest in purpose, correct in principle; FAIR methods of deal-

ing with policyholders, impartial in treatment, just in settlements
ALL CARDINAL AIMS OF THE OCCIDENTAL

KEEP THE MONEY AT HOME
1:0 in:; m deposit one hundred dollara'a year for
or i't yiars dining your productive pi rioii to provide
for yonre!f :i yot;r old ase you would not send it to a New
York lisnK il tln'ii was just as pood a bank at home, would
.urn? Why, tlii ii. should you send your insurance premiums
there when you iia buy the same policies here for less moii-- t
? We are :tu Insurance company of the people for the peo-

If yon are

1't.

1".

OCCIDENTAL

LIFE

nmrsmmfiigr::.

OUR. POLICIES
1

2
S

travel after one year.

Insurance

Co. o! New Mexico & Arizona

4

5

ple.

Do you know that ahout $2,000,000 annually leaves these
territories in life insurance premiums alone, and that not a
invested in either territory?
Dount
laillj.r of till
we had $2.ooo.ti"0 to loau today to tile farmers, stockmen, merchants and other representative interests of vho
territory at a reasonahle rate of interest, would it not only
promote the individual, but the community interests of our
people aa well? We have now $110,000 that Is available to
the people as loans on improved real estate, subject to the
approval of the executive (committee. The amount will be
Increased annually as our business grows.
A Few Things We Are Going to Oo.
.Sell you life Insurance at the lowest possible rates and
consistent with absolute safety.
Operate our affairs with the most careful economy and
pay larsse dividends.
Write standard old line policies on a legal reserve basis
with all the most modern and liberal features.
Loan you money, not only on your policy, but on other
securities as well.
Sw-isis-

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President of the Firat National
Bank of Albuquerque, and alto of the First National
Banks of El Paso, Belen and Tucumcari.
fiLONZO B. MeMILLEN, Attorney, Albuquerque.
M. W, FLOURNOY, Vice President Firat National Bank of

Albuquerque.
DR. JAMES H. WROTH. Physician, Albuquerque.
R. J. PALEN, of the First National Bank of Santa Fe.
JAMES GRAHAM McNARV, Proprietor and Manager Daily
Optic. Las Vegas.
W. O. MURRAY, President Silver City National Bank.

Ate incontestable after one year.
Are automatically nonforfeitable. Insurance being ex
tended for a meclfic period.
Are free from conditions as to residence, occupation and
Have me month's grace In the payment of premiums, the
policy remaining In force during the month.
Provide for reinstatement after default In payment of
premiums, If evidence If Insurability ta satisfactory.

Provide for cash hmns at 5 per cent at any time after
three years, premium payments being continued.
T
Are payable In one sum or may be converted Into a LIFE
ANNUITY for the Insured or for the beneficiary or
jointly for both.
S
Beneficiary may be changed by the Insured.
The Distribution, Investment and Protective Policies of the
Occidental Life Insurance Company are ideal contracts
for those desiring unquestionable life insurance, coupled with a profitable investment, baaed upon persistence and survival.
C

HOME OFFICE

e

ALBUQUERQUE,

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CASH PAID IN

X.

f.

$1,000,000.00
W0.000.00

Joshua S. Raynolds
Vies Presidenta
R. J. Palen, Santa Fe. N. M.
Sol Luna, Albuquerque, N. M.
C. F. Ainsworth, Phoeniy., Arizona.
J. H. O'Rielly
Secretary and General Manager
Frank McKee
Treasurer
B. McMlllen
Attorney
Dr. J. H. Wroth
Medical Director

President

Executive Committee
M. W. Flournoy
J. H. O'Rielly

A. B. McMlllen

Solomon Luna

Joshua S. Raynolda

DIRECTORS
HENRY D.

BOWMAN, of Bowman A Son, Laa Crucea

Bank-er-

SOLOMON LUNA, President Bank of Commerce, Albuquer
que.
C. N. BLACKWELL, Cashier Firat National Bank of Raton,
N. M.
MARK A. ROGERS. Physician at Tucson.
H. S. CREIGHTON, Insurance, Phoenix, Arizona.
C. F, AINSWORTH, President Home Savings Bank and Trust
Company,

Phoenix, Arizona.

If you are considering Insuring, please till out the blank
Mow and mail to Occidental Life Insurance company, Albu-

querque, N. M.
Name In full
Itete of birth, the
Present address
Amount of Insurance

day to
I will

consider

1L

t

E. A. CAHOON, Cashier First National Bank of Roswell.
T. E. POLLOCK, President Arizona Central Bank, Flagstaff,

'
Arizona.
Bank
Prescott,
of
Vice
President
Arizona,
W.
E.
WELLS,
Arizona.
JOHN R. HULETT, Merchant, Holbrook, Arizona.
M. J. CUNNINGHAM, Cashier Bank of Bisbee, Bisbee, Arizona.
JOHN W. POE, President Citizens' National Bank, Roswell.
FRANK McKEE. Csshier First National Bank, Albuquerque.
J. H. O'RIELLY, Insurance, Albuquerque.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO MEN TO ACT AS AGENTS

ncirr
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THc Cold Spell Has Come

Notwithotondina the Storm
fcnd all it means in

Fruito and Vegetables

to

we dull offer tomorrow

PR.ICES

2.000 lbs. or more each delivery. - 2tc per hundred
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
30c
200 to 1.000 lbs.
40c
50 to 20011.
50c
Less than 50
75c

Uudwis Wm. Ilfcld

rim ITsmaai IWtm,

TMt WCAIHCM.

Art.

October 4,

no

Cfcoin-Coufci-

Msiinans

Tho Last Watermelon
Boot his

The HydeiaL Ice

Are you ready? W are!
Two carload of heaters
delivery wjjcoi and
four nea to ct up beaters.

the destruction of

Ttmftrttiww.

.....

MiaiNHMB

Ranee,

71

41
3

It.

Ira G. Hazzard, of the
Meadow City Land and In
vestment Co.. returned from
Chicago last evening, in com
a number of pros-icctipiny with
land buyers and

CRYSTAL ICE

ft!

a. m.
It w,
a w.

I'arMit aod Brt.
Turnip sa4 Cam

S3

Umm

Curumtwra and

Mango.

Rdih,

(Jnwa Obmmm sad link
Cinwa Bmm mi4 CU.

PASSING DAY

IKE DAVIS

Szsh, Doors. Builders' Hardware. Wall Pacer
Glacs Paints, Varnishes, Brushes

Coal and Wood
com f::szz3

CO.

a SON

AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
month of September show a
We carry the largest ac4 nicst
complete stock in Las Vegas.
decrease of only 8 per ceotfrom
We
lowest
the
site
the corresionuing month 01
Icr shipment. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. Thtrtyfi?e
last year.
ivuiv Ml IUW uuc

Sixth St. Opposite City Hall. Colo. Phone. 258

walking papers. He missed
Outtea calm after the 4orm. the mark too widely in last ev
ening s paper ana f ortiearance
A bra n Suasso of Rociada is ceased to be a virtue any
in the city today.

GROCERY

Ouitc a party of homeseek- Pedro IJiMos is in the city
and land buyers came in
ers
his
home
at
today from
last evening, but they were
not more surprised at the cliJuan Martinez is in the city matic conditions of last evening than were even the oldest
today from his home at
old-time-

BARGAIN

DAY

Choice line of Pickles, Preserves, Canned
Fruit and Jellies going at less than half
price at

as

rs.

old-tim-

Boucher's

1

Pre Inventory

Sale

er

1

for $1.00 Felipe Sanchez is in the city
from his home at Rociada
for 91.00 today hands with friends.
shaking
33 pounds for tl.00
Louie Abramowfcky, the
2c tip per iKund
hotel clerk with the diamonds,
left this afternoon iu return to
his duties at Oakland, Cal.

25 pound
30 pounds

Prowne & Manzanares Co
WHOLESALE GROCERS

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS

Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

McGuire & Webb

to

UNDERTAKERS

Ilad weather doesn't last
Genuine New Mexico weath
in New
DO er
but good
long
prevails once more that is, weather does.Mexico,
Don't
take a
at the present writing.
lee reporter's word for it. Ask
and he'll tell you
.
s
Lazaro Flores returned to any
so make
a
wcainer
ainuavii,
his home in this city last night if
you desire it.
after a short visit at Pecos.

STEARNS, the Grocer

W. A. Wood Mowers

The postal receipts at the
east side postofOce for the

The weather rejwrter for

on business.

s

J. C. JOHNSEN

The Optic has been given his

Man-uelit-

FRUIT
Fine Preserving Pears
Durbank Plumn for Preserving
Fine Preserving Peaches
Fine Apples

T

32

PrrrtptUllMl

and Hon Buift,
IWf
Ki
h4 Or ToaMtnaa,

CO.C3

CS

-

ve

Ilubtod fbraaa.

tilarfai CWwy .

CO-

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks

Hay Presses
and Bipders

Olive of
Miss Florence
Dayton. Ohio, sister of Mrs,
C. D. lloucher, is visiting her
and family from Trinidad and
Raton.

ut nut

It is reported on the streets
of the city that tons upon tons
of apples strew the grounds of
orchards at La Cueva and an
old settlers' picnic is jrojtosed
to pick up the fruit and put it
to good use.

GROSS, KELLY & GO.
(INCORPORATED)

A. B. Gallegos and family

V HOLESALE

TBIK'IDAO

WOOL, HIDES.

AND

PELTS

A

TUCUMCAm

I

SPECIALTY

Sol. Ag.au fof th.

BAIN WAOON

Lo-ret- to

convent school.
Send in the social items for
The Ontic's society columns
R. L. Bigelow and wife are
tomorrow evening not later
in
the city from Augusta,
10
o'clock tomorrow mor
than
on a visit to their
Oklahoma,
ning.
V. R. Mize
Mrs.
daughter,
and family. Mr. Bigelow was
The spell of bad weather for a number of
years asrent
has already "thirtied," at and
for the Santa Fej
operator
least it would seem so at the at Onava station, and he
is;
moment this item is being
now tilling a similar jxisition
for the Rock Island at his Oklahoma town.
S. K. Svdes' M. K. Sunday
school class. No. 16, will enterTwo cross-walkunder the
tain in the church parlors this
the city pays
arrangenientthat
to
evening,
complimentary
half the expense of construc
some of its
in sorg
tion, will soon be put in at
and church service.
Fourth street and Columbus
avenue; one across Ninth street
Jose G. Alarcon. probate on the north side of National
judge and a candidate to suc- avenue; two at Seventh street
and
ceed himself, returned from and Washington
his ranch by way of Anton two on the west side of Sixth
Chico on the Santa Rosa stage street.
last evening.
, The mere announcement by
of mouth and in The Opword
The bay ho'rse owned by J.
C. Johnsen & Son, which is tic last evening that the Las
band would
either lost, strayed or stolen, Vegas Military
and for the recovery of which give an oper-ai- r concert in Lina reward of $10 is offered, has coln park, seems to have had
the usual effect of such annot yet tieen found.
nouncements as instance the
storm of last evening snow
B. Schleuter, a dealer in storm, too! It is needless to
general merchandise and a big say that the band concert wasland owner of Taos, 111., n't held, though the boys may
arrived in town on the
have done some practice playexcursion last evening ing in a closed room
by a bright
and will view the landscape fire.
o'er in the interests of himself and five other citizens of Save money by readine Power
local on fifth page.
the town.

I

MERCHANTS

returned to their home at Las
Conchas this morning after
spending several days in this
city. While here Mr. Galle-iro- s
placed his daughter Miss
Bloisa in the Sisters of
PECOS

j:

EPR1S

The Pure Mountain Ice
j

That Made Las Vegas Famous

i

RETAIL PRICES

s,

Complete Lino of Amoks Soap Always on Hand

On Railroad Track.

Las Vegas. New Mexico

9--

THE RAIN COAT
It takes a rain) day

to make a man?

PIKE

A

RAIN COAT.

Still they are just as
uscfull when the sun
shine, for thev include
all the smartness and
durability of an Overcoat. You can wear a
Rain Coat

ill

SI

I

it

'-?

VscS

tw

Copyngm 1906 by
Mart Schafncr W

Mux

1,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery .

.

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery . .
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

.

25c

.

40c

15c

. 20c

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 701 Douglas Avenue

APPLESI

APPIESI

home-seeke- rs'

com-patiy'- g

10-2-

ANYWHERE

AY

The

materials

handsome

WEATHLR

are

Oxfords,

Blacks, DiaconalGrevs.
and mixtures, li a r t
BchatTner and Marx and
Rosenwald and, Weil
are the makers of our
extensive line of Rain

Coats.

Boatca Clothing Houco
U.
CZ1ZKZZRQZR,

Per 100 lbs

rs

Proorhtor

YOU WOULD
a pwo uocktie with your
Itood form. Why do you,

WEAR

NOT
drs

suit, bncauxe
then, wear

it

is

not

gltiM-finutbe-

collars and cuffs? Tht-- are just as bad form as the
trrwn urcktie. Onr "Velvet Finish" is the only cor
rect thing for any occasion.

Choice, per box
Fancy, per box
EXTRA FANCY,

$1.0(1
-

$1.50

per box

$1.75

GRAAF & I1AVVARD

Las Vegas Steam Laundry
3Z& A. O. WHEELER, Prop.

QPPIEST

APPLES!

